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ANSNERS AND SOLUTIONS

ONE MORE CHARADE CROSSWORD

by Ernst Theimer

ACROSS
3. thermostat (grand panel antic, island shad served ass
tops = grandpa, nethermost Atlantic islands had served as stops)
9. reheat (find in gas par epithet ended = finding a spare pit
here he attended)
10. onset (hiss pot led ;:: his spoon settled)
12. anent (so a pop eras certain;:: soap operas can entertain)
13.
interim (youth at last, "Wad every = you that last winter 1 made
very)
15. sermon (pure yearly = purser money early)
17. concise
(sore. A land, Chile, velvet = so real and chic on cisele velvet)
19. hora (weigh Ed. He rancid, Ed, by thew inch = weighed her
anchor aided by the winch)
20. Scotland (mason = mascot lands
on)
22. opinions (any on elections = anyone lop inion sections)
24. alai (imp's = impala is)
25. pending (law mane a run;:: law
man Earp end in gun)
30. steppe (Constantinople should under
stand me ansa = constant instep people should understand means
a)
31. emerged (for curing = force merge during)
32. aspen (me
ninth is a red = men in this area spend)
33. enter (efforts pa
sing, the mother wise = effort spent erasing them otherwise)
34.
invert (horizon. Tallin, 'es a swell as fin ethical = horizontal
lines as well as fine thin vertical)
35. undertaker (see king flood
= seeking flounder take rod)
DOWN
1. grasshopper (candle rna sandals Omar dissolve ;:: candle
mas and also Mardi Gras shoppers solve)
2. Penelope (omen twill =
open elopement will)
3. there (Will, ran down in gaga rage ;::
will rather end owning a garage)
4. Eaton (alit, he grew as =
Ali, the great one, was)
5. monsoon (putt, Heel ass = put them
on so one lass)
6. onto (sold 1 soften. Regret Ted = soon told
is regretted)
7. tertia (off ere D.A. betray Ethel, Ike, done =
offered a better tiara, yet he liked one)
8. atip ("Sow." He nab
oar. D.A. not Herb out = so when aboard another boat 1 put)
II.
impedimenta (Roman cellist = romance limped, 1, mentalist)
14. en
clave (the morsels = them or seen clavels)
16. meander (tire, don
= time and erred on)
18. snappers (be standstill. 1 do not con
side raging ere = best, and still 1 do not con sider a ginger snap
per se)
21. concert (canasta lain is land soft, he pacific = can
as talc on certain islands of the Pacific)
23. intend (There's to
four merger principal sat this poor sedition the other hands aid
no = the rest of our merger principals at this point endorsed it;
1, on the other hand, said no)
26. stank {Draw in gale, them
a id served the drunkard t s ass. He = drawing a Ie, the maid served
the drunks tankards as she}
27. upper (wick ice. 1 vet, he set
tler, scar a van = wickiup perceive the settlers
caravan)
28.
omen (pa rent scow = parents come now)
29. ager (Event he no
win teg, rated scion sofa namer. 1 can save member = even the
1
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now-integrated scions of an American savage remember)
ONOMASTICS-CHA-CHA-CHA

3. polonaise
4. samba
5. hora
7. shimmy 8. paso doble 9. Lindy
(hop)
10. Charleston 11. can can 12. minuet 13. jitterbug
14. tarantella 15. Peabody 16. jota 17. conga 18. twist
19. Virginia reel 20. gavotte 21. watusi 22. Castle walk
23. cootch (or hootchy-cootchy)
24. bunny hug 25. monkey
26. bossa nova 27. fox trot 28. pony 29. hustle 30. mambo

1.

cakewalk

2.

rhumba

6. mazurka (from Mazovia)

LAST MAN CIRCUIT: CIRCUMSTANTIAL

by Walter Shedlofsky

By elimination only Jonathon Young is the Mormon. The acrostic,
fourth letter of each third word, spells out the appellation LATTER
DAY SAINT.
WRITERS' LINK-D-GRAMS

DC r 0

by Leonard R. N. Ashley
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by Paul HeUweg

1. Ernest Hemingway 2. Edward Abbey 3. Charles Schulz
4. Philip Roth 5. Boris Pasternak 6. Thomas Hardy 7. Ralph
Ellison 8. Ezra Pound 9. George Eliot 10. Lewis Carroll
11. Kenneth Roberts 12. Gertrude Stein 13. Eugene O'Neil
14. Barbara Tuchman 15. Theodore Dreiser 16. Maxwell Anderson
17. Allen Drury 18. James Hall 19. Ralph (Waldo) Emerson
20. Ira Levin 21. Edgar Masters 22. Chaim Potok 23. Thomas
Pynchon 24. Thomas Tryon 25. James Agee
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